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Twelve .students '.
On Pharmacy List

· ~C/ements Sees Bright Future' .:'
. For Team in Coming Cage .Till:'
.~obo basketball coach Woody

William A. Seese, 8012 ;MorNW Rd•.
Puane Aldous, ;Joseph Itillh ~nd
William A. Seese of Albllqllerque
made Iltraight A's•
.OthE)rs on the Dean'l3 Honor Roll
Twelve University students' i~ includE): 'Tom' H. Chapman, 32iJ,
the Pharmacy college m!lde the· Brandon Ave., Glen Ellyn, Ill.;
delln,'s honor roll last ~emf;lster, ac- AloI\zp.Meadows, Deming, N. Mex.;
cording to De!ln Elmon ~; Cataline, and Sherman Williams, 1421 Axhead o:f the college.
tell St., Clovis.
.
,
Albuguerque students on the list
The honor roll in the Pharmacy
, are: Duane ~, Aldous, 190Q Itidge- College is ~omposed of students
crest Dr. SE; William A. Brown, whD have received only B grades Or
1906 Central SE;Mlnette Hall, 308 better: dUring the preceding ~em~s
Bryn MaW!' Dl'. SE; Edga1,' Lee tel,' and who have a cumtllatlvll
HUnt, 933 Goff Blvd.. HenryJ; . schol~stic index of 1.500 or better.
. Mack, 26 Garden Park Circle; Ge~
trude 'Michael, 116 Marble NW;
Joseph Itich, Vete~'an's Hospital and

today apd· from now until game
time next we~k.
.
Montana will be the first of the
two teams to ventul'einto Carlisle
next week, Coach Jiggs Dahlberg's
quintet meets New ;M;exico 'J.'hurs.
day night, and the Utah Aggles are
slated for a Saturday appearance.
lloth visiting squads are clustered
with Utah in a battle fol' third place
in the Skyline, While the Loboe are
settled, alone, in the seventh slot.
Montana and Utah State have each
won four and lost five in league
play. New Mexico has won three
and lost siX. .
.
Saturday's Utah State game WIll
be the last Skyline conference battle on the UNM cpurt this season.
Following that game, New Mellic.o
goes tD Gallup, Feb. 23, for a -benefit game against :/flagstaff.
New Mexico A&M comes into.,
. Carlisle, Mar. 2, for the last home
game of the year, and( then, the
Lobos jou1'lley to Brigham Y\lung,
Mal'. 6, and Utah University; Mal'.
7, to ~lose the campaign.

Clements struck a fairly optimistic
note Thursday as he reviewed his
hustling squad's chances of gaining
revenge victories oyer Montana and
Utah Stllte ne:x:t ThursdaY and Saturday.
The squad, just returned from a
2500_mileroad trip that saw it drop
Skyline conference games to both
the Utags and Grizzlies, plays returu matches against those l>ame
teams in Carlisle gyn): next week.
Clements l'ated both 'Utah State
I\.nd Montana "ampng the best
teams in the conference." He said
(Continued from page 1)
each squad boasts great speed, and,
group
participation, 10 .pointa; e:~ill.
each has a tall, well-balanced or·
.ofperformailce,
includmg dancmg,
ganization.
pantomim~, dialogqe, and othel' acliAs usual, we had to pvercpme a
tion, 20 pomts.
.
height disadvantage up there," he
Gl'OUPS are not l'equil:ed to base
pointed out. Utah State downed the
their stunts on beauty or humor.
Lobos 76-70, and Montana defeated
Any appropriate theme will be acNew MeJeico, 78-70.
cepted,
The lanky Lobo mentor offered no
Proceeds f1'om Stunt Night go to ,
excuses for the twin defeats other
the Wilma Shelton schola~'l5hip :fund,
than to say that the bpys were ",bwhich is used to help a foreign
biously tired by the long bus !lde
woman student.
necessarY to get to the game sites. . The gravitational force at the
Co-chairwomen for the event are
"Our boys played good ball in voles is 82.258 feet per second. pel' Barbara GOBS and Wilma Tapp.
both game:;;," he said, "and. ei~her second. At the equator it is 32,068.
Last year's winners were Pi .Beta
game could have been oursWlth Just
Phi with "The Legend of Pale
a little more luck."
'rhe "0" in O. Henry is like the Moon," anil "Mountain Music" preClements rated big Bill Hull, "S"
in H. S. Truman, it means sented by Phi Delta Theta.
Utah State junior, as the best center the Lobos have :faced all year. nothing,
The towering 6'6" eager took 21 of
his team's 38 rebounds against the
Lobos and scored'15-~oints in head.
ing the victory.
Hull, paired with the Aggies' ace
s~ooter,.. 1)!lr.elLT\lCker,malte tl}e .. - .... ----.-.... - Ubgs'one of the toughest teams In
.
the conference to defend against,
':
according to Clements. . . .
And, he added, the Montana qUll~
tet is about on a par with the
Aggies.
. l'
"
He described the Gnzz les as a
big, hUJ:llcy outfit that plays a fast,
well-operated game."
Montana, too, has one of the better players in the league in for~
ward Chuck Davi.s, a senior who h~s
averaged, 17 pomts per game In
eight league. outings, so far.
In predicting whether his fastbreaking crew might be able to ta~e
one or both of the rematches In
Carlisle next week, Clements cau~
tioualy said "yes."
.
"But" he was quick to add, "It's
not going to be easy."
.'
"We're going to have to work
long and hard during these next
few days, and, we are going to
have to be our best against b~th
teams if we expect to get any VICtories," he continued.
. The Wolfpack sp~nt ll!0st of
Thursday afternoon In reVIews of
the past two games as the cOll:ch
took over the blackboard and diagrammed strong points and weaki,
nesses of last week'S. play.
•
I'
Thursday's
session
saw
very
btI
tIe physical action from the Lobos,
but Clements promised the sq~ad
that it would be back to the dnlls

Notonl¥; do all. Mohrunedan!! tUl'l\
toward MecCa to pray, but'many of
them build their houses, and even
their outhousei3 facing .ME)cca; .and
when they:die, they are.burie4 facing Mec!)a.
,,

EW
Vol. LV

Lone/on ,Group
Will Play Here
In SUB Soon

BARRAGE
SHORT STORY

.CONTEST

500 to 1500 Words on
Humor, Parodies ,and
Lif-e at U.N.M.

THE LOBO DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT
•

Central & Girard

Send manuscripts to
742 Menaul Blvd., N.W.
or contact:

Hank Parkinson

,

SP Names Wright
To Head Campaign

.

DISTINCTIVELY DESIGNED
. 'BY THE HERFF-JON~ CO. ,
TO SYMBOLIZE THE
IDEALS AND TRADITIONS
OF THE

_the only.leading King-Size cigareHe made an exclusively
•
diHerent way to avoid the main cause of irritation I
NOW!

UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO

PHILIP' MORRIS is available in the
new KING.SIZE for 10ng~ smoking ~j2y'ment.

Remember, you'll feeJbetter when you change
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs
due to stnoking disappear • • • parched throat dears
up • • • that stale, "s~oked-out" feeling V'anishes!

•

•

So take your choice, but make ;your choice
PHILIP MoRRlS .... Atnerica's
. Most ~njoyable Cigarette!

.

Life-Sized Portrait of Shylock
Featured in U Prof's Exhibit

KlNG~llE or REGUlAR

· you cannot buy
any ofher eigarefte

of equal quality!

KINO-SIZE or RIGULAR

YOu'LL FEEL BEnER
•

OFFICIAL tLASS

Seniors Order Your
Rings Now For
Graduatio~

smoking PNILI~ MORRIS

~\t.1G

.CALL
:FDR
•

,

•

UStudent Council,
Grants Allocation
Of $230 for Prom

Hollywood Visitors'
Expected' ot UNM

HERE IT IS I

•

By Charles Halley
~ObD Art Editor
A retrospective by Professor
Raymond Johnson of paintings dating frpn1 1913 to 1929 is being exItibited at the Jonson Gallery
through, February ,28. Those who
are acqUainted only witl'l J()nS?n'S
more recent work may be surpl'lsed
at his ability as a realist.
The Jonson precisipn was ah'eady
ill evidence in his 'early work, but
also in evidence was it human .in·
terest which is vil'tuall:1" non-existent in his work toda:\".
There are only a few abstractions
in the exhibition, the best of which
(belonging to a so-called Season's
Series) is Summer. It is reminiscent
both of Gauguin and Henri RousseaU. Possessing lyrical colors and
, rhythmic line, it presents II. tranquil
mood that is t:\"plcally "summer."
Another abstraction, Agony, is at
least well named. One :<fount; lady
was overheard to remark, "frightening," Another sug~estedthat the
agonized people deplcted 'Wel'e enjoying their tortures.
~
Among thil paintings are se'ireral
charcoal studies, none of whieh i~
extraordinary, but all are ably' executed.
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The Amadeus quartet of ~ondon,
making their first Amilrican tpur,
will appear at UNM Friday, Feb. 27
at 8 p,m. in the SU13 under auspices
By Dave Miller'
of the Univel,'sity Progrl\m Series.
Composed of four young men who
The Student Council unanipracticed diligently' despite the mously approved the allocation
press of thil Nazi terrors of World of $230 Tuesday for the J'unWat 1I, thE)- Amadeus quartet has
been called "the finest in Britain" ior-senior prom to be held Apr.
by the ManchQster Guardian.
28.
The quartet is composed of NorThe funds were approved propert Brainin and Siegmund Nissel, vided the junior fllass officers fur.
violi.nists; Peter Schidlof, violinist; niah the council a statement of
and Martin Lovett, cellist. Lovett is their expenditures, and with the
a native Englishman; the others are undel'standing that all unused
ofThe
Austrian
threedescent.
Aus.trian..s worked in money beret urne d t 0 .the counCI'1 .
The m!n:tey was approved follow~
the War factories in the last Wi'll', ing a request for aid made by the
but managed to pick up ti:aini:ng in junior cll\sS president, Sam Suplizio,
Vienna. The quartet studied undel' and jUniOl' class secretary-treasurer
Max Rostal in London before their Julie Carter. Suplizio stated that
1948 appearance which started them the junior class had no way to raise
their own funds .
along their way to recognitipn.
I~ 1951 they .perfor.med at the
SupJizio and Miss Carter based
festlv/!.ls of Berlm, Edmburgh and the amount of money that they will
HpIland..
need for the dance on last year's
The foursome IS currently fea- ngul'e of $225.90. Last year's dance
tu:re,d em Grammophone-and-West----costs"inchideiIi·the band, invita_
tions, stamps, cookies, and a public
mlmster records.
address system.
In the hopes of increasing their
efficiency, the council voted to send
one of their members to each student cpmmittee meeting; Each council· member will have one or more
committees that he will attend.
The council member will IIttend
each meeting and report to the
council as a whole on the last ThursFour Hollywood starlets from the day of each month. The council
Columbia studios, who will appeal' hopes to obtain a clearer and more
in Albuquerque next week, are ex- compl'ehensive picture of the stupected to visit the University.
dents' plans and policies by this
The starlets are Rosemll.1ie Bowe, plan.
.
Irene Bolton, Betty Cal'r and Rica
Fpllowing a report on the uniOwen.
versity parldng problem by Kaiser
They will be here fOl' the first Michael of the Campus ImproveNew Mexico showing of "All ment committee, the Student CounAshore," a technicolor production cil gave student members of the
starring Mickey Rooney, Dick C.I.C a unanimous vote of cpnfiHaynes, Peggy Ryan and Ray dence.
McDonald.
The Campus Impl'Pvement ComA downtown parade is planned mittee has been trying to initiate
Wednesday. morning after the ar- diagonal parking on the campus.
rival of the' troupe.
Miss Bolton, a VieI\nese, came to
America on an entertainment visa
granted as appreciation for participation in usa shows in EU1'ope.
Miss Bowe, a native of Butte,
Mont., has been featured on the
Don Wright was elected chaircovers of Life magazine.
Mi$s Carr of Chicago, Ill" played man of the Student Party in a meetleading roles at the Pasadena Play- ing of the executive council yesterday. Wright js a fl'eshman from
hpuse •.
Miss Owen, Chicago, III., ap- Santa Fe.
Several names were thl'own into
peared as piano soloist with the
Chicago symphony orchestra at the the ring fOl'consideration on the
age of 12 and has staned,in sev- SP slate for the spling election.
Among those mentioned were Cnuck
eral television shows.
Koskovich, Kais~r Michaels, Roger
Green, Lee Armstrong, Julie Cal'Speech Majors Wilt Party tet', Lee Langan, Dan Chavez.
B. J. C01'll, Carole Ramsey,
The speech department is sponSDring a get acquainted :party Thelma Nelson, Bill Thomson,
Thursday, Feb. 26, from 3-5 p.m. Emmi Baum, Jim Ferguson, Herb
in the SUB Grill lounge. All per- Nations, Molly Connelly, Shirley
sons intending to major or minor in Vigil, Bruce Johnson, Pete Domispeech are invited to attend. Re- nici, Patty Stewart, Tom OrmsbY'
and Lucky Letkeman.
.
freshments will be served.

$15.00 -First Prize
.$10.00 -Second Prize
$ 5.00 -Third Prize
-'::Hono:able
3
00
•
MentlOn
$

Stunt Night ~

EXIcoLoBO'

The delight of the show according·

to a limited poll is Shylock. Shake-

spl1are's creation CQmes. to life. in
an almost life-size rendition with
startling colors. Striking contrasts
0:1; Wal'1l1 and cool colori'! are employed to such an extent that the
painting practicall~ glows.
1£ there were in art tel'minology
a counterpart :tot the musical term
disonance. it would be most applicable here. The simplicity of this composition and 0:1; several other paintings in the exhibition suggest the
illfluenee of Ja:l>anese prints.
Figure Study-Girl has historical
significance. The girl is dressed in
the style that caUses. so much
laughter .nowadaysl helmet type
hat and high waisted dress. The
style of painting l'eminds one some·
what of Manet. In fact, throughout
most of the realistic paintings, the
Impressionistic influence may be
observed.
. On the whole, the shpw ritust be
called successful. Profe$lJor Johnson
is Undeniably an able and talented
painter, F;urthermore he has l}oJ;
allowed hlmself to stagnate•. Like
another successful realist,. the late
John: Sloan, he has felt obliged to
tl'Y other fields.
•

A 60 ve M(}f>

$nclea VOl/I"

to

.!Ie

{/m?Jt~V,,;

~(j1t7i1.:f:s· o'F!le r;;;cvr~y r~:}/·lOn/lI.,"t an.;l h'01s 6~en ,Pre-se", t(>¢'" ('1

?t,ewJ'/"apeJ- Sa tnat !If'
n.<lt {" get ,(,tJJ'C' ,,~

pVb/,lck
f!;re'at

Will he Ih.d.f-Clcte,f"
ePt.~c

$r~ces.

ULettermen Pick Author Scorn's U's Debate Squad
5 Education R e,' Ch
e
C
ded
t"
U
V

arslty . Un -I a e sa~'~~~~fP~n;Zn'!~,sft::!n~I~~: emolns

UNM's. Lettermen met in closed
session' yesterday to pick the 1953
Varsity Girl, Announcement of the
results will be withheld until the
annual ~ettermen's Ball Saturday
night in the SUB frpm 9 p.m. until
midnight,
Rodger Cox, pl'esident of the Lettermen's club, has released the candidates from whom the Varsity Girl
was picked. They are: Mal'gal'et
Faris, Tootie Osborne, Ruth Knill,
LDla IS1'ael, Joan Quist. Mary
Thelma BryaIlt, Peggy .Testman,
Barbara Goss, and Mildred Tarpley.
Attendents to the Varsity Girl
wel'e also selected from this groUp
py the Lettermen .in their Wednes.
day meeting.
Coronation of the wintter.antJ,her
runner-up will begin at 11 i1tJ.m.
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra \vill
play.
The outstanding athletes of the
year will receive their trophies at
the dance.
'Fhe athletes. are: Don Papini,
football; Danny Darrow. basketball;
Lou Lash, swimming; Bobby Lee,
track; Bill Kaiser, baseball; John
Taul, tennis; and Paul Halter, golf.

ergy in educating pepple from the
age of six years upward and the resuits in terms of genuine education,
of culture, and of civilization is appallingly weak and smaJl."
Louis Bromfield, author of "The
Rains Came/, states this in a sur·
vey of the American contemporary
educational system plinted in the
latest issue of one of the national
magazines.
This "tragic condition" stems
from three "ugly" seeds, the author
continues, "OUl' failure to discipline
our children, our tolerance of downright subversion in the schools, and
our emphasiS on the college degree
rather than the college education."
He adds that without discipline
education is impossible ••• the lack
of discipline begins at an early age
in the classroom. "Sometimes in the
elementary and grade schools physieal discipline is made almost impossible by conditions of ovel'crowding, or very nearly impossible
through the irresponsibility and anarchy of the American home carried
over into the school room."
Brpmfield asserts that "This lack
of discipline has been accentuated
by the system of 'progressive educatioIl.' "
On the subjects of Marxian' socialism and true democracy he beHeves that the arguments should be
prcsented with objectivity and that
A group of music students from the student 'should make up his own
the UNM Department of Music are mind. Bromfield feels that this protouring New Mexico, visiting high cess rarely OCCUi'S i)1, the U. S. and
schools throughout the state.
in all too many instances both
The students left this morning, teaching and textbooks degenerate
apd visited Ft. Sumner and Hobbs into mere propaganda.
hlgh schools, where tpey played. at
On the status of America's proschool assemblies. Friday mornmg fessors the author writes this counthey visit hig"!t schDOIs atEuni~e try thinks little. or itspr?f'lssDrs
and ~al, al1d Will return to the Um- ~ and as Jl result they fa11 VlCtIm to
ver",!lty Frlday afternol?n. .
the .commuI\lst. doctnne, which
Five more groups will leave the promises everything to everybody
campus between now and the Drst but the staunch individualists.
week in May, according to Dr. Hugh
"Under this influence many of
M. Millel', .f~culty sponsor who is thllm censl'! to be ()bjective teachers
accompanYI~g the first group.
and. become engulfed in propagan.dn.
Stud~nts lh. the first group are
pndoubtedly this kind of teachmg
Johnll'lck, baritone, Carole Holmes, IS one of the reaSons we get such
soprano, Donald Johnson, oboe, bad results from oU1' SC1100ls and
'Fran~es Cl'aig, vio,lin, and Saturnino ,colleges/, BI'omfield continues.
GarClJl, accompamst.
He concludes that Whatever the
reasons, educatio.n at its present
state in the U. S, seems to be
A Phi 0 to "Begin Rush
merely "messy.'1
A Phi 0, a service fraternity>, will
begin its second semester rush next
wee~. Although this group is Scout
SUB Scene of Dance
affiliated,· any man on campus is
A Student BodY' dance will be
eligible for membership. regardless
of other social affiliations. Rush held iII the SUB following the '!lasparties will beheld Tuesday ketball game Saturday night. The
through ThuI'sday in ,the Student dance, with music by records, will
be from 9 until 12.
Union g1'illlounge.

UNM.Music Group
Will Visit Schools

.

.

amps

The UNM debaters will conclude
their season as defending champions at the Tau Kappa Alpha national tourney in Denver during
April. Fair employment practices
legifllation is this year's national in.
ter-collegiate debate question •
Don Wright and John Morrison,
UNM debaters, returned Sunday
from the twenty-second annual
R k..... t ' S
Ii C nf
oc Tournament
Y·"Loun alIi. at
peec
0
erence
and
the University
of Denver. While at the conference
MOl'r.is()n and :Wright added new
laurels to the UNM collection of
speech hpnors.
The freshman-sophomore comhination was the only undefeated pair
in the men's division of forty-five
teams representing twenty-two colleges and universities from the middle west and mountain states region. Wright and Morrison defeated
the top teams from South 'Pakota,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Cplorado, and
Kansas.
,Two awa1'ds returned from Baylor University in Waco, Texas, with
the UNM speakers one week prior
to the Denver meet.
John Morrison placed first in the
juniol' men's division in extempet~
aneous speaking. The team won SMDnd place medals in debate, losing
only to Baylol' in the eight round
finals by a 3·2 decision.
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, UNM
speech depal'tment head, received
an extended Dvation after his address on "The Role of Communication in the War of Ideologies" at
the conference banquet in. Denvel:'
last Friday.
-~------

Date Set for Draft

Exemption Exa ms
All students eligible to take the
Selective Service College Qualification test in 1953 must file their applications immediately for the A':pril
23 administration of the exammation, accordillg to the Selective
Service board.
Albuquerque draft board release
said that applications and information bulletins may be picked up at
any Selective Service board.
Applications must not be postmarked later than March 9.
Results will be reported to. the
student's local board of jurisdiction.
It will be used as a critelipn for
consideration of ·deferment for the
remainder of a student's college
.
career.
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'rhe Capricious Swe,g#et Girls
Mort~~ Board, women's,senior honot:;lry, 'ill'

again sharpening its claws preparing itself to
insert them into the fiber of student talent.
Stunt Night, thel'traditional" song-skit program, is under the board's sponsorship' for
March 20.
. This may appear to be an' unjust statement,
but, . ,
Somebody must receive the proceeds from
these annual affairl! and in this eMe it ill'Mortar Board, The defenllive argument is 'that the
funds go to the propagation of scholarships,
. which in itself is mighty fine but does not preclude an acceptance of responsibility to the
individuals participating 011, the part of the
sponsoring organization.
Producing an extravaganza of the magnitude
of Stunt Night requires an exorbitant taxation
on the time 'of the participating students. For
this effort they a,re permitted to stage an elaborate seven-minute performance with the expectation of walking down confusion isle to
clutch a gold-plated cup, signifying that by
hook or crook they have managed to follow
all the rules.
Here are tlie rules to be followed and the
proportional' points given for adherence to
them:
Originality of theme-20 points. (It may
have been used at· Harvard but who would
kno~~>,.

.;.!

A Shot in the Arm
In a report to the Student Council Tuesday,
Kaiser Michaels, student member of the Campus Improvement Committee said that faculty
members of the committee had vetoed the Senate's proposal for diagonal parking.
Michaels indicated that the student members
of CIC voted fo~ the proposal, but, being o'utnumbered by faculty members, the motion
failed.
More significant than the faculty's actions
in this matter is the apparently new attitude
which Michaels demonstrated in his report. He
seemed' to be more in favor of standing UP .to
the faculty members than he and the other students have been in the past.
He also showed more understanding of faculty aims and methods when he told the coun~
cil that the faculty would do nothing about the
situation since they have what they want alreaCiy. They realize that any changes would
be for the interests. of the students and, there~
fote contrary to the interests of themselVes, he
pointed out.
If the rest of the CIC student committeemen
follow Michael's lead, a solution, or at least

Architecfs' to Vie

Costumes. and Setting-·'20 points. (You
might be able to dig them out' of the ashcan at
the exit of a New York theatre, but the limit
on, expense~ is $~5 .and the postage would cost
more than that.)
Music-20 points, (Guy Lonib~rdo would
bmng you 15 points, but of course he isn't in
school unless disguised.)
Timing-lO points. (One second over and
they' would disqualify j'GUYS and Dolls.")
. G!OUP PartiCipation-lO points: (A minimum of 15 men. What about the groups that
don't have that many members, Are they supposed to shine up the trophies? Or will, they
get in free jf they usher?)
Skill of performance which includes dancing,
paptomime, dialogue, or other action - 20
points. (Marionettes can be used, effectively
with a dexterous hand.)
Somewhere in this medley of rules it seems
that the students in the greups are getting
pushed around and forced into a little cove
where breathing is almost as hard as winning.
If Stunt Nig'ht is to be an AU-University
affair (the publicity men will get around pres~
antly to saying that), it seems that the students participating in it should have more to
say about what type of progl'am it is to be,
In short, the rules should be definite and less
open to the vagaries of the judges' Imaginat i o n s . · .. ··· -_................... --,.
some good old fashioned action, will be forthcoming.
The Lobo joins the Student Council'in endorsing this new attitude and votes the CIC
student members its confidence.
. -' F. J.
.

Principles Abandoned
Yesterday the principles of the Student
Party became contaminated.
The party that has been running the student
government, for a year suddenly bl'eached the
suppositiously inviolable right of every individual.
That right was the right to be informed.
, r.he party waS 'holding an innocuous meeting
in the SUB lounge, yet it could have been pernicious. They voted to bar the press.
From the golden-constructed palaces of uttondom came this malevolent augury of future
subVersion, indicating for the people involved
that ,jthe only thing we have to feat is fear
itself.!'
Charges, countercharges, aCCUsatIons, denials, "recriminations are all inconseq1,lential
but suppression is malignant.
Prhlciples are often compromised but sel. dom abandoned. #. ,

Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

As.ociated Students of

New Mexico..
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.
game
2'2. Science of
tlme-meMurement
23. Anger
25. Prosecute
judl,clally
27. Fold over
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. 34. Scandi.
navian
36. SpanISh
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38. An AmaIe.
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29

~
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41

33

,

~~
42. 143
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~
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38
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DISTINCTIVELY DESIGNED'
BY THE HERFF-JONES CO.
TO SYMBOLIZE THE
IDEALS AND TRADITIONS
OF THE
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Seniors Order Your
Rings Now For
Graduation

2128 Central SE

7·918a
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~
41':>
~

48

,

EUnice and CLAREnce

Now 1/2 Price!
1,}O.O
jar? p..r
4-oz.
$2

II-~e.

THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners of Quality and Workmahship
~EASO:NABLE PItIC:ES.

•

'f'esterday'a <1typtoql,totel THERm MAy Bill DANOEl:t. IN THm

S>EJilI), BUT THERE IS HONOUR TOO-AYTOtiN, .

ONLY

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!

~

QW IBLPVW'HPWF ZCJWIJ? QE El:t.E"
UP Z 11'1' M, li' 0 B RIC 11' B' 11' 0 POP r F P VOJZBW.

bUtribllte4 b1 11:10' J't.tut•• 8Y11dlcate

Grads Mus+ Apply
For Records Exam

Dorothy Gray"
Hormone
Hand Cream

•

44

A ()ryPtogram QUotation'

I .

~.-~

,

'II.<

Floral Shop

~~~

AX'f'DLUAAXB

,

. UNM's Counseling a.nd Testing
service announced today that they
will begin giving the Reading .Improvement' course on WeanesdaYS
at 4 p.m, The course will include
the lIarvard Reading Films.

Collegians Head-Over-Heels
About Comfortable Arrow ShQrts

EuClare

31

tsLONGFELJ.,OW
Olle Illtterslmpl;y" stands for another. In thll;l example A Is used
for the three Us, X for the two, O's, etc. SI~gte letters, apostrophies, the lllngth. end formation of the Words are a1-1 hints
Each day the code letters are d1«erent.
•

seen th' look on th'dean's fllce when Floyd slartedplayin"
his piecolo."
'$
.
.

Reading Course Offered

~-----~--~~~~

-,-~~

All g:raduate students now enROBERTS
rolled in UNM who have not pteviQusly taken the Graduate Record
Invite You to Visit
Examination are to talte these examinntions in March.
The
Graduate students wislling to
Sign up for this examination Illay
do so by completing .an application
at the Graduate Office in the Administration :Suilding.
.
Registration is now in progress
and must be completed by Feb. 20,
1953. No applications will be taken
Ph. 3·4635
2210 Central SE
aftel" this date.
'

DAll.l1' CRl1'P~OQUO~E-I{ereJs liow to w(}rk it:

"t. shouldll

SAE Pledge Class
C.h os es Officers

'.

34

~

...._______..,
All

39. Body of
water <
40. English ca·
thedral City
42. Support
43. Luzon native

~~

~

Ham on Wry,

Before Breakfast

26

~o

lETTERRIP ,.

WACs Need Y
Wa n+ to join Up?

V.derdl>y'. An.wer

2"1"

~

Siegfried Planned
ForSaturday Night
,

8 Pledge Fraternity

10

18

~

2'"

.

8'0

13

17

23

35

S'

I:"

~~
~
21 :z:z.

41;. WadIng bird

~
~

12-

32.

'.

I

9

. 41. Ancient gold
coin (Sp.)
44. Klngly

1. American
carnivore

Editorial Staff
Lionel J.,inder, editor; Fred Jordan, managing editor; Itob Edmondson, John Mesner and Max Odendahl, night editors.
".
.
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
LQU Lash, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen, circulation
manager.
"Very lew faets are IIble to tell
iheir own story, without comments ,
to'bring out ilieir meaning:'-John
Stunrt Mill.
'Offices in the Journalism. Building
Pbol1e7.8861. Ext. 314.

AOOOSS 2.:Hebrew
1. Agreement
month
5. Armadillo
3. NatiYes of
9. An English
Corsica
royal
4, Suite
family
5. Island off
10,Mornlng
S.Jutland
reception
(1;>en,)
6. Enc)Qsure
12. Beetle
13,Partofa
7.BlrdS.M
fishIine
a class
H.OHhe
8. Banish
Parsls
9. Spigot
16. :Egyptian 11. Jostled
earth god 15. Cry, as
(var.)
a crow
17. Not
18. Dance step
suitable
19. Excel

.poWN

Entered as secotld cla.. matter at the
Post Office, Albu<\uerljue. AuI\'. 1. ~918. un·
del' the act of Ma~, S, 1879. PriMM by the
UNM Printing plant. $uliscrlx>tion tai:el
$4.50 for the school ;Year.
.
.

P:repaxatory tutoring for students
who expect to take the sophomore
English proficiency test in April is
now available at the Engiish workshoP/ Director David Kroft announces.
'l'he instruction is free and no
text book is required. Classes meet
twice a week and are immediately
available on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays ;fl'om
10 to ll, and 1 to 2. The instructors
a~'e Hugh Smith, Norman Gregor,
David Hiatt, and Mrs. Anne
Howard.

DAILY CROSSWORD

46. Like a snake
47. Mental
discipline
(:Hindu)
4S:Border

Publisned Tu.. daS'S. Thursdays. and' Frida's" during the college ~eat, except during
holida.ys and examinati'bn periods; bt the

Instruction Rea d y
For Detailed Exam

JJeW

37. LoCality

NEW MEXICO LOBO

the kitchell has lead to the belief
that the girJs, en masse, are giving
them up for Lent.
RumQr has it that the Sigs have
created a Committee for Revenge
and are planning bigger and better
Fifth Column activity. The latest
development is an eerie message reo
ceived Tue~day, reading:
"Whether going to class
Or out in the bllle
Better travel in mass
'Cause we've picked Victim 2!"

officers.
_ . ---.- -"-,A-Clmtimr(ttion M "Albert Fl"ankStudent officials elected. Tuesd/lY lin Banta: Arizona Pioneer," the
night in T-lounge on the campus diary of. an early southwestern
were: Joe Herrera, Cochiti Pueblo, pioneer, edited by Dl". Frank D.
president: Barbara Sells, Farming_ Reeve, of the UNM department of
ton, vice-president: and Rose Made histOl'Y, is included in the current
Mandan, Elbowwoods, North Da- issue of the New Mexico Historical
kota,secretary-tl'easurer.
~evjew.
For Tuesday night's entertainOther articles in the January isment the Kiva members watched- a sue of the Review include those
demonstration of pueblo and pJains by Marshall D. Moody, and J.
. Indian dances, all to authentic Charles Kelley.
music.
The Review is one of the Uni-"
The 34 members tl'ied out some of versity Press publications.
.
the steps, Herrera reported.
The Viva Club meets the first and
In Burley, Idaho, it is. illegal for
third Tuesday nights and is on the a man to give his girl :hiend a box
lookout for new members, the Ilresi- of candy weighing more than 50
dent added.
pounds.

31. ReqUire
32, Internationallan.
guage
:la.Reaches
across
35. Malt
lleverage

A national design competition
open to architectural students at
UNM has been announced by the
Tile Council of Amel'ica, in cOllperation with the Beaux.Arts Institute
of Desigil.
The contest calls fOr the design of
a tropical resort hotel. Special at·
tention 1S to be given in the plan to
the use of clay tile.

.SAE's to Sponsor
Spaghetti Din ner

~

There seems to be some favoritTo My D.ear Friend, Ed Lahart:
i!!m Qn the !lampus in re~pect to the
As the thiJ;d of this semester's dominance of one schQol' color over
<?ne mghp last week, iii quiet,
senous-Iookmg, 'Young man sat at series of cinein~ productions'showll the other. For some unknown reathe far end of ope of the vast rooms by the UNM Film Society, Sh~g" ~on thec}:ull:ry seems to be more
in the mUlti-chambered libr~ry. Ex- fried, an earl» GI!l'man film, will bl! popular than silver.
cept for the muffled voice of his shown Saturday night .. Based not
The' Vari\1ty club wears red lids;
on the Wagner opera, but rather, one
gr~m fe!llinine comP!lnion, only the
:fratel:nity house hai! a peculiar
.
on
the
Qriginal
mythological
stQry,
gr~m VOlee of the gnm-faced young
~ecently announcing their en.
fondness
for blood red doors which
appeared in 1923. The.
gagement were Letitia Creveling, man provided a grim answer to the Siegfriell
almost shout the Dantean "Aban.
film
is
directtld
by
Fritz
Lang,
echo in the deep s(Jlitudc oi
all hope, all ye who entllr"; an-'
Pi Phi, and Gene Pierce of Phi Delta grim
The film can be compared to the don
the grjm, da:rk hall.
.
Theta.
other frat\1fl~al abode is guarded
opera
as
l'ather.
less
compl\!x,
In one of the rare personal press
A spaghetti dinner sponsored by
but still retaining much of the gala by a large bust of the beloved
the mothel"s club will be held at conferences of his grim career, Lobo aetion that is associated with the founding fathtlr painted a livid
the nouse Sunday evening from 5-8 Political Reporter Ed Lahart' was opera, Lang attempted, in Sieg. crimson; II- women's non-profesCost will be ~1.50 a plate, Everyon~ discusaing the future-the future of fried to prQductl a mQvie versiQn aional Ol'gani:/;ation gets into the
his grim Lobo column, the futUre of
act with a l;ed light on the front
is invited.
,
ot the story that would be simple lawn;
the Student Couneil usea a
The KA's held· open house for the his dangerous, grim life.
but
due
to
the
1'0.
and
worldly,
Who were the men on his grim
of,
ink of the same tint tor
brand
Thetas on:WednesdaY night,
Who could take his grim place mantic nature of thtl le~end, it was its l'ecords and, due to recent disElsie Johnson of Alpha. Chi list?
imPQssible tQ remQve all the con- 'crepancies in same records, are
Omega walked away with first prize in evaluating the grimy politics of fusion and pompousness.
UNM?
Slowly,
thoughtfully,
grimin the women's division at the ski ly, Lahart recited their names.
The film will be shown, possibly traversing the campus wHh faces
meet last Sunday at La Maderl\.
with a short subject, in Room 101 to match, a becoming hue nevertheThe Kappas begl\n initiation on Names of desthiy. Koskovich ...• of Mitchell Hall Saturday evaning, less.
Ruth Carmel." . Langan ... FulWednesday and will end iton.Sat- ton
With due apologies to the juniOr
Lewis, Jr, Mter each. Lahart There will be two showings: one at senator
urday.
"
from Wisconsin, I ho):!e
'1
and
one
'at
9
p,m.
Single
admissketched their backgrOunds.
Sigma Chi will hold an active· grimly
/lions will be available, though there is no philosophical or psycholSumming
them
up
tor
grim
comalum dance on Saturday night.
symbolism in this phenomement, Lahart had this to say. On enough seats for the season mem- ogical
The Phi Delts are planning to Koskovich
bers will be reserved until show non but it is cause enough tor an
...
"a
grim
man
to
be
hold a picnic in the moun.tains on reckoned with." Ruth Carmel , , • time, The public is invited.
intellectual diseussion in a dark
Sunday.
Next after Siegfried will be The corner of a tavorite retreat of a
"A
glim
woman
to
be
reeltoned
Pi Phis will hold a chapter dinner with griml'Y." And on Langan .•• Forgotten Village, a recent Amer. . fire engine red exterior.
and dance on Saturday night.
Notice the affinity for red eyeitA lot of gi'im future come spring." ican production of a storY by John
The big dance of this coming Lastly,
Steinbeck, which will be shown Sat- balls during and after a student
on
Fulton
Lewis
.•.
,
/lHe
weekend is the Lettermen's Ball Can be counted on for grime."
urday, February 28.
dance. "
Fliday night. At a lettermen's
I don't care to speculate where
Where
do
these
serious
young
meeting last night the boys elected people fit into the grim picture?
, all this will end but perhaps I had
their Qlleen. She and her attendants, Said veteran politico Lahart: "Some
so that no one, for a
ou~ better stop
will be crowned at 11 p.m. are ripe and others will work grim.
change will see red after having
Everybody is invited, not only let- ly in the background."
.
read this column.
termen, and awal'ds will be prePressed as to whether campus
sented tQ the outstanding sports- politics could exist without his reBertha T. Kulchinsky, 1st Lieu- ~~=~
men of the year.
porting, gl'im-faced Lahart said tenant, WAC/WAF Proeuremenj;..···..-·
There are val'ying opinions grimly: "1 may have to give Up Officer, U. S. Armyand·t1. S. Air
around campus.. about..._the. new plans for an MA and remain here Force, will he on the campus Fri- .
Best Place
lights. The mercury-vallor turns to face this grim problem myself."
day, February 27th, 1\l53, to intersldn white, and lipstick llurpJe..
The grim-faced young man arose, view women students who are inVery unattractive, especially for the conference ended. Slowly he terested in the WAC or WAF trainof
saying goodnight· in front of the climbed out of the vast, silent cham- ing program.
dorms and sorolity houses. In faet ber, only his footsteps grimly askShe will meet students in the
To
the light, even without the mel'cury ing: "How can we get along with- Grill Lounge in the SUB during the
vapor, would be bad enough. But out his political column?" Time day. Special appointments can be
there is II rumor out that there are stops, and the wol'ld hangs grimly made at the office of the Dean' of
fv1eet the Gang
also advantages.
.
Women, Administration Building,
in balance.
.Is at
The fashion show at the Pi Phi
Room 103, if "you will make the apGrimly,
house is to be next Fliday, not this
pointments
by
February
26,
1953.
JOANNE WALL.,
OKIE JOE'S
Friday as was, Ilreviously reported.
AWS is sponsoling a :free bus trip
·1720 CENTRAL E.
to La Madera this Sunday for anyone interested. They are 11lanning
mock races for beginners and a
full. day of sIding for everyone.
0
Skis, boots, and poles may be
------~--~rented there for ~3.00.
The
SAE
pledge
{!lass
held
elecNew officers of Chi Omega are: tion ot officers Monday night. Bill
president, Patsy Mortow, vice Larson
was elected president. Paul
president, Mary Ellen Smith; secre- Johnson was elected vice-president.
tary, Virginia Wehmhonel'; treasOther officers are: Secretary, Ray
urer, Mary Ethel CQsland: and Carroll:
treasurer, Fred Dyer; sopledge mistress, Shirley Platt.
cial chairman, Jack Stahl; special
New pledges ot Phrateres are: projects chairman, Jim Stark; athLucille Aragon, Mary Alice Osborn, letic directol', Kcnney Miller, and
and Eulitta Osborn. The Phrateres lion tamer, Dick N ovaria.
had a sock dance last Friday night
in T-20, and are planning a semiformal dance for April 11, with Ai
Hamilton's orchestra. The theme is
to be "Club Night Owl."
At a house meeting held Monday
night at Hokona Hall, the following officers were elec.ted:
Alpha Kappa Mu, professiona1
President, Julia Carter: vice- business
administration fraternity
president, Christine Randolph: sec- pledged eight
new members yesterretary-treasurel', Sl1ir1\1Y Ann Vigil; day.
A
Dean's
breakfast was held
student senate, Molly Conley; AWS, following the ceremonies.
Virginia Perino, and WRC. Dorothy
Those pledged were Doug ArmOsborn. COl'ridor representative, 1st dale,
George BeUer, Joaquin De
11001', Sally Masul'y, and 2nd floor,
Vargas,
D. B. Johnson, Al McKinPauline Baea.
ney, Jack Reynold.s, Charles Rhodes
and Gilbert Sanchez.

Kiva CI ub Names
New Elected Head U His+orical Review
UNM's Kiva Club, composed of 34 Exhibits Prof1s Work
Indian students, has a,
slate. ot

Of action

In Council,Contest

TheWhirJigig •••

'Psychological Warfare Waged
On Cake-Baking Sororify Girls
, A luscious chocolate cake mysteriously served to the Sigma Chi's
la$t Thurs~y .has resulted in an
open :feud between the Sigs ~nd the
sorority across the street. .
Monday night Qne ot the members
,of Delta Delta Delta was kidnapped
and returned a half hOur later by a
grOup otsneering and vengefUl
l1'len. Her feet Ilnd nose had been
painted blue a1\d her appearance
m~rred by an icy shower. A sClibbled sign hung around her neck,
warning, "This is number 1. Who
win be number 21"
Later in the' evening the TriDelts were fQrced to :regress to Abe
Lincoln's method of study. When
someone walked off with the fuse
from the mastel' box, the girls were
left to shower and cram by flickel'ing candlelight.
.
The thOUghtful thief evidently
felt pangs of conscience, however,
fOl' the fUlle was replaced later that
night, re~ulting in a blaze of light
approachIng the 20,000 rumen brilliance of UNM's new lamp posts,
. The wal'fare has its psychological
SIde, too, for the houseboys at the
DDD house happen to belong to the
cake-eating traternity, The return
of choColate dessel'ts, untouched, to

•

EFFICIElNT SERVIC:E
AND CAItEFUL ATTENTION
1'0 ALL YOUR FABRICS
Across front tHo "U" Just Ellst of the Journalism Building

J.A. COSPER
Fornter OWner of Blue Door Cleanera
!fr"

__

Main Plant: 1031.S. San Mllteo
Students SUn-station! 2310 111as! Cetltral

•

Contains natural estrogenic
hormones to help hands hide
their age! Plus an exclusive
emollient to guiU:d against
wind, weather, water. Stock
up on this extraordinary
cream llOw-while you can
save one-lw.lf!

SASSER
DRUG
2120 Central SE

3·4446

(tAny way you look at it, Arrow shorts are tops for comfort/' collegians say, Special tailoring :ieatures (such as
no chafing center seam) assure free and easy comfort in
~any position. Wide selection of3tyles, fabrics and colors
now available at all Arrow dealers.

»» ARROW-.,.,.
SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR' HANDKERCHIEFS. SPORTS SHIRTS

YOUR ARROW HEADQUARTERS

.. l

,.

3 Religious Groups
Ba.~ k. Brofherhood

. . Iobos to. Meet Utags Dean Lists 57UNMStuc/ents
On .Ball Court Tonight For Education College Honors
Gene Golden, (l'3" Chicago sophoThe UNM College of Education, . Norene Miller, Herbert P. Na.
more, will' malte his first starting has announced tIi.eDelln's Honor tions, John Berk Orr, Diane Brad.en
. appearance for the Lobos tonight.
'. Pool, Anita L. Redstrolll, George
Golden's play hall bllEln one of the Roll for the first semester o;f thlS.. Louis ThQmas,
highlights of this seasons play fodr year,
Other New Mexico students with
the Lobos. llis aggressive play an
fltraigllt
A
students
were
•
all
A and B gradeS! include NataUe
Foul'
rebounding ability .!lave prl;lmoted
'listed
by
Dean
S.
P.
Nanninga
for
Jane
Adams, Belen: Betty Jean
him to a' starting assignment. He
·
Bourbonia,.
Hatch; Dorothy Lee
rt
F
k
has scored 143 points playing as a last _semester's wor. oy-nme Hawkins, Morj.ai'ty;
Marilyn Joyce
"
reserve.
,
students made . all A's and B's., while Hutchins, Silver City.
Tonight's game and tne contest
Carl Thomas Jackson, Deming;
. Saturday night against Utfl,h State eight had straight;B grades..
Three AlbuquerCJ.ue students made Robert E. Lingle, RatOn: Patsy R.
will be the last'Skyline conference
games ot the year in Carlisle gym. the .all A list. ',l.'hey are Marilyn M. Morrow, Raton: Earl Parkel', Jr.,
The Lobos still have three Sky- Carson, Mary Lee Grady, and Estancia; Carmen Leila Roth, Tex.
Carol Nan Sanders, Santa Fe;
line foes: Denver"Brigham Young, Elouise Adele Manson. Ruth Ann ico;
Mal'ion
Leona Sterman, Santa F.e;
and Utah, before t!le close of the
Davis,
of
San
Antonio,
Tex.,
was
Norman
S. Thayel', Alamogol'do;
season but these games will be
'
and Dorsi G. Williams, Artesia.
also on the list.
played away from Albuquerque.
The Grizzlies will come to the
Students from Albuquerque with
Out-of-state students with all A's
Lobo court with a record of five all A's and B's al'e Patricia Jeanne and B's are Nancye Jayne Coffee,
:Amarillo; MollY Drucilla Conely,
victories and si~ 10l!ses in conference play. :Montana has downed Baird, Marion Pino Barreras, Ruth Phoenix; 'Gene R. Golden, Chicago,
Brigham Young, Utah, Colorado M. Carmel, J'errye Faye Chadwick, Elmer J. Kuhn, Carteret, N. J.
A&M Wyoming. (twice), 'Utah Edna Elise Christensen, 'Nancy
Mary F. McDowell, Caldwell,
State; Utah, and Brigham Youn~. Ellen Cone, Sara Jane ,Cudabac, Idaho; Grace M!lrjorie ¥ason"
Senior forward Chuck Dav~s Tona Lee Dabbs, Alma Margaret Bartlett, Ill.; C~Tl'l1 M. Mlsenko,
leads the Montana attl!ck. The SlX, Dismuke, Phyllis C. Godfrey.
" Cleveland, Ohio.
footer is also !lo-coptam, and fOl'Alma
Alice
Hall,
Fredel'ick
Philip
Albuquerque
studeI)ts
with
ward. of the first five. Jack Lukman
Hayes,
:Mary
Sue
Hexe,
Mary
straight
B's
are:
Juanita
F.
Green,
'2"
at
forward,
Pat
Curran,
6'4",
6
,
at center,
Ed An derson, 6'2", and' Bance Huffman, Betty Jeanette Mary F. Kuykendall, Pauline PeterRitch Johnson, 5'10" at guards, aFe Klopolsky, Paula Lawson, Barbara son, and Mary Ellen Scott. Other
David Leonard, students with straight B's are I.
the remainder of those WhOWlll J 0 Leferink, Samuel
·
M
P 'l1a Geweynn Clark, Columbus, Ind.:
Le
J
start the tilt tonight:
Nancy ane
W1S, ary l;eSl . John Claude Griffin, Pittsburgh; and
Coach Woody Clements will start Lucero, Malian Elizabeth McGin- J~mes ·M· orris, Charleston, W.,Va.
u
Dati Darrow and Ross Black at for- nis, Margaret J. McLaughlin.
ward Russ .Nystedt, at center,
Marl. Sllallina and Gene Golden, at
guards.
•
. Two non-conference games remain otCtliescneil\ileIor tliii".co15<)s.
Next Monday the pack goes to Gallup for a benefit game with the
Flagstaff Lumberjacks, and March
2 the squad will be host to New
"Meditations on the Nile," a com- work at UNM. He is a native of
, Mexico A&:M in the last home game
position for piano by Halim EI- Cairo Egypt and holds a B.S. deof the season.
Game time will be at 8 p.m. No Dabh, was premiered by the com- gree from the Fouad University in
Giza, Egypt, in Agricultural Enpreliminary game is scheduled for poser in December in Boston.
The Christian' Science MQnitor's gineering.
either tonight's game or Saturday
Halim EI-Dabh came to this coun·
music critic, Harold Rogers, wrote a
night's game.
. .
Coach Dahlberg's GriZzlies have rave notice of the young Egyptian tl'y under the auspices of the Instiearned a reputation as being one. of composer and music student who tute of International Education.
the fastest. teams on the Skyhne studied. at the University of New
circuit. They are the only team to :Mexico in 1950-51.
defeat the league-leading Brigham
'Rogers wrote that of the seven
Young Cougars in conference play composers whose works were played
at the New England Conservatory
this year.
t' •. t'
Coach Clements has an op ImlS lC of Music, Dec. 15, that three of them
outlook for tonight's contest, play- "emerge as having already develing on home ground plus a rest oped their abilities in a waY that
period, Clements cautiously predicts indicates present and future sucvictory.
cess in their chosen careers."
The three were: Halim EI-Dabh,
Julius Gaidelis, and Bill Layton.
Rogers' review said "that "EIDabh, an Egyptian, performed his
"Meditation on the Nile" for piano
Thirteen new members were initi- and revealed a concept of superb
ated into Delta Zeta chapter of originality. He works economically,
Tussy
Kappa Sigma fraternity at cere- he seeks and finds surplising timbers,
his
writing
is
filIed
with
monies in the chapter house Sunday.
Cleansing Creams
The pledf,es initiated underwent a melodic and rhythmic intrigue.
j'But there is far more to El"help week' program in~tead of ~he
and Lotions
usual ''hell week." ThlS pra~tice, Dabh's "Meditation" than meets the
which was started by Kappa ~lgma ear. These pieces are infused with
FOR DRY SKIN
in the spring of 1950, is .for the the mystery of the East. They ex·
Jlllrpose of eliminating tpe morl! ?~ press the moods Ite intends to conEmulsified
jectionable hazing practices of IUltl- . ve;y--endless time, aspects of life
and motion, fiood, and fertility.
ation week.
'Cleansing Cream
The pledges carried out general
"The time motif, as sereI!e as
repairs at the fraternity house dur- the Pyramids, reappears cychcally Reg. $~:
ing the week. The new members as an interlude. There is captivating fugal treatment in the "life and
are:
Frederick Warner Blackman, motion" sections, and for the flood
Hammond, Ind.; Donald Richard' EI-Dabh actually achieves watery
Breech Portales; David Gene Bur- timbers. The fertility portion seems
Dry Skin
ton Little Rock, Ark.; Patrick Car- to express the vernal activity of
ral'Heard James Stuart Walker, awakening spring. Some of his unFreshener
and Byrn' Traver Witt, Albuquer- usual effects are derived by the use
que; Carter Carnall :Mathias, .Wis- of staccato and sustained notes at
Reg. $1.75
lnow
the same tbne."
ter, Okla.
.
Also Steward Mortley Pmker!:on,
EI-Dabh studied tbeory and comJr., Silver City; Manuel Be~endes position under Dean John Rob!e
Sousa, Portland, Me.; Freddie John during' his year of graduate mUS1C
Stinson . Tucumcari;
Nicholas
FOR NORMAL SKIN
Athans~ Theodore, 'fu.ckahoe, N. ~.;
James Fl'ancis Weber, DetrOlt,
Pink
Mich.' and James Layton Yarnell,
Cleansing Cream
Grand Junction, Col.
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Wolfpock Defeats
Montono USquad
By~core of 70=63.

Finished Work
Dry Cleaning
Agency
2802 Central S:E--3-6138

By John Schuelke
, The New Mexico Lobos basketball
team romped over the" Montana
Glizzlies .. 70-63 in a rough and
tumble contest· in Carlisle gym last
night.
.
Russ Nystedt was high point
man for the game with 20 points
followed by Chuck Davis for Montana with 13 points. Danny Darrow
was second high man for the Lobos
with 11 markers.
The Lobos led after the first few
minutes of the game and after that
they were never seriously threatened. The scoreboard .read ,16-14 in
favor of the cherry and silver as the
gun sounded ending the first quarter.
Starting five for the Lobos was
Gene Golden, Marvin Spallina Dar:row, Nystedt, and Ross Black. The
Lobos pulled ahead after the first
quarter and led 38-31 at half time'.

the

bartley shop
305 Central Ave. NW

SENIORS - ORDER NOW

UNM Street Lights Will Glow
Atfnd of Monday's Meetings

LOUIE
SAYS:

Other spe!l.kers Monday morning
The University of New Mexico campus will welcome the will include: Walter Kraft, University of Oklahoma; M. L. Woolf. Uni.
first annual meeting of the di- versity
of Utah; and R. Jjl. Strahrectors of university and col- lem, former comptroller at the Uni.
lege physical plants in a blaze versity of New :Mexico.
of glory Monday night.
The University's new lighting
system, .similar to the East Glmtral plan, will be officially in effect
Monday, :M, F. :Fifield, UN:M phys- .
ical plant director, said today.
The conference proper will kick
off :Monday morning with registration set for 8 and a welcome from
Dr. France V. Scholes, UNM academic vice-president !l.t 8:30 in
Mitchell Hall, Room 101.

WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK THE APPROVED
UNIVERSITY RING! ! !

SALE

U-Montana ·Game
Preceded by Ra II y
,
i1

A walking caravan rally will precede the Lobo-Montana U. basketball game tonight. The carava~ wil!
start at'l p.m. from :the PI Phl
house and also from 'Marron hall•
Jeining at the Ad Bldg. the groups
will proceed to the Gym where they
will stage a rally for. the team.
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sored by University of Guadalajara
in to-operation with Stanford University faculty members will be hl!ld
in Guadalaiara, Mexico. June 28·
Aug. 8, 1953. Offerings include art',
.folklore; historY, language, and l.it.
erature courses. $225 covers SIXweeks tuition, board and room.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box K,
Stanford University, Calif.
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Lingerie
a4U Cllnti'al East

dostlJllle J'ewell'1
5·1323

Shows degree attained.
.
'

Date lind degree elevated
above contour of hand where
it is easily read.

$1

All prices plus tax

SASSER
DRUG

OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - helps you plan your wedding
in good taste whether simple ,or fabulous --

q. .. '"

Beautiful new design and
styling created by STAR maSter craftsmen.

Skin

for your date dresses and formals

.

$1.25

Lotion
Reg. $1.75

2120 Central SE
~.
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STAR FEATURES

Shows .date of graduatiolL

'New Charm
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A bilingual suminer school spon-
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SUMMER SCHOOL

O;t
The Lettermen's dance will be more than 50 of that year's best
highlighted tonight with the an- news photographs now hanging in
.
the Fine Arts building.
Ranging from the tragic picture
nouneement of th~ selection of a
Varsity girl. She was chosen to Of a stal'ving Korean boy to humol;represent the favorite UNM varsity OUB candid shots. of well-fed politicooed at a special meeting of the cians, the show is a well-balanced
Lettermen's club Wednesday night. exhibit of photo jOllrnalism.
Girls nominated for the honor
Many of the pictures tell a story
were: Margaret Faris, Bandelier; . by themselves - Andrei Vishinsky
Tootie Osborne, Hokona-Marron: at the United Nations clutching a
Ruth Knill, Delta Delta Delta: Lola bedraggled "dove of peace" in a
Israel, Pi Beta Phi; Joan Quist, Chi great, hammy fist-mountains of
Omega; Ma:r.;t Thelma Bryant, water flooding onto the shore duro
K!l.ppa Kappa Gamma; Peggy ing a storm on Lake Michigan-a
Testman, Alph!l. Chi Omega; Bar- slender, smiling fireman holding up
bara GOBS, Kappa Alpha Theta; !l. bedraggled puppy which he has
Millie Tal-pleYI Alpha Delta"Pi.
rescued from a narrow sewer.
The coronatlOn will take place at
The show, the ninth annual photo
•
11 p.m. in the SUB.
exhibition, is sponsored on campus
AIlDual trophies will be presented by the department of journalism,
to the outstanding athletes of each, and was hung by Dr. Raymond Jonofficial sport at UNM by the re- . son of the College of Fine Arts.
Doors open at 8 a.m. and close at
spective coaches.
Orlie Wagner and hisorchestl'a 10 p.m.
will play fOl' the dance from 9 to
----.,....--~
1211·m.

'.

0

I ;

After lunch in Mesa Vista ,Hall,
John Gaw Meem, UNM architect,
wilr discuss the modified pueblo
style of architecture into which all
of the 50 permanent buildings· at
the University now fit.
He will be followed by M. L. Magee, Chicago, Ill.; and. G. P. Spare,
from the American Steel and Wire
•
Company.
The meet will run through Wednesday afternoon, Fifield said. .

The Vursity' Co-ed Best Photos of 1952
P t dT .'. hf On Exhibit at UNM
resen e omg mi~~;co~:;s 1:~2 !~hf:i~~~ ~~

$1

I

Well balan~ed to prevent slipping around on finger. ,
Spellout bezel protected in
.·design.
Built for wear... Die struck
from 10 k. golll alloyed for
toughness.
The longer it wears the better
it looks •
Greek letters call be encrusted
in gold on top of the stone.

thlS mstrument turns the new soda lamps on when it gets dark out and
shuts them off Clime the da WlL Don't let this give you any ideas.
'
. (Nachel-Skrondal Photo)
,

WSSF F nd G· I B-t- h 's - I- t
:~~~ ~~~nf~~ ~~dgi:es:~~n~h~~~~.~_
U
00 filS
peclo IS
~r~~s
c,~unt- .Is Set 'ot $1 000 To V-Ie'w Cold Wo"·r· ·

AVAILABLE IN THREE WEIGHTS l
WOMAN'S; MAN'S LIGHT AND MAN'S HEAVY

A long dormant Rodey theatre
will emerge:i:rom its wraps March
4 with .a bill of one-act plays, pub·
licity directoi' Jim Campbell has
announced.
'
In collaboration with the UNM
department of mUsic,the theat1'e
group will first present Down itt The
Valley, a musical comedy,
•
FoUowingthis, the thespians will~
produce the one-acters Aria D'Capo
,
and Suppressed. Desires. .
Castings and fUl'ther information
on' these plays wlll be announced
later.

Extra Features:
1-No Charge for Backclating
...
2-DeUvery in Approximately Six Weeks
3-Nominal Down Payment.
Da}ance,on deliv-ery
,

YOUR
•
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
,EXT, '219

........................

~ ..• ~

for Montana with 13
Ed Anderson. long shot artist for
Montana, ripped 10 points througn
the net to take second high scoring
honors for the visitors.
Golden, Spallina, Darrow, and
Bruce Wilson fouled out for the
Wolfpack in the rough action that
increased in the second half.
o
Leon Palmsano, Lewis Richardson, Ken Hansen, and Wilson made
up reserve strength in last night's
contest.
The score at the end of the'third
quarter had increased to 11 points
in favor of the Lobos and read 55-44
on the scoreboard.
After three of the starting five
had fouled out, the Grizzlies vainly
moved up on New Mexico, but time
ran out and,.the Lobos chalked up
their 70-63 victory.
Two non-conference games remain on the schedule for the Lobos;
Next Monday the pack goes to Gallup for a benefit, game with the
Flagstaff Lumberjacks, and March
2, the squad will be host to New
:Mexico A&M in the last home game
of the season.
'On March 6 the Wolfpack will
travel to Provo, Utah, for a Skyline
.Conference contest with Brigham
Young University. The Cougers are
currently leading fhe confel'ence
after their victory over Utah last
week.

.
,...

The World Student Service Fund
has set a goal of $1000 for the
UNM campus thJs year, it was announced yesterday.
Beginning Monday campus chairman of the WSSF, Luz Wong, will
tour the .fraternity and sorority
houses to request donations for the
fund.
On M!l.rch 3a representative of
the southwestern, district of the
WSSF, Peyton Shol;;, will come to
UNM to speak on the purposes of
the organizations.
The official drive for funds will
begin all over the country on March
9. The organization is a branch of
World University Service, WUS,
yrhich sets as its goal the giving
of service to students throughout
the world.
Another phase of the group'S
services is medical care. An example is the need for funds in Tokyo,
Japan, where the tuberculosis rate
among Japanesll students is increasing. ',l.'he Japanese universities
can not give the necessary medical
:;lid. The international workcamp is
now building a WUS sanatorium
for these stuaents.
The WUS, WSSF in America, is
currently trying to raise enough

A famous British statesman will
speak this afternoon at 4 in M.H.
101 on "England and the Cold
War."
He is J. H. Adam Watson, specialist in Russian affttirs, and at
present first secretary of the British Embassy in Washington, D.C.
Aftello attending universities in
Cambridge, Madrid, and :Munich
and Marburg, Germany, Watson entered the British foreign service in
1936.
Among his assignments were
four years with the British embassies in Cairo, Egypt, and three
years at :Moscow.
..
•
He has traveled extensively i~
the Soviet Union as well as in almost all the middle eastern counhies •. Since retuming to England
in 1947 from missions abroad, Watson has been a top specialist and
advisor on Russian affairs.
He presented a list of subjects
for this afternoon's lecture and, because of his intimate knowledge of
the roles of both England and Rus- ,
sia in world affairs at present,
UNM officials have asked the visitor
to speak on England and her coldwar ideas.
.

The World of Jane Gates ...

Effervescent Coed, Sated With Ambition, Feels
Ultimate Goal Is Top Office in the Government

By Edward James
At Middletown University there
is a coed whose name is Jane Gates.
Jane is majoring in government and
her highest ambition has been proclaimed to be the attainment of the
pos,ition as a high official with the
federal government.
.Jane ·Gates is an interesting coed.
She is somewhat different from
many of the other girls. At least
she thinks so. She considers herself
quite intelligent, highly capable,
exp£irienced in the ways of the
woi'ld, and rather good.looking.
These are just some of the ways
in 'which she differs so greatly from
the other girls.
Now let us look at this Jane
,
Gates.
In looks, Jane is an expert at
face make-up and often puts :Max
Approximately 700 teaching jobs Factor to shame. Evei.'Y line in her
in Germany, France, Jajlan, Aus- life-masl, is perfect.. The eyebl'ows
tria, Trieste, Okinawa and the' !l.re arched just so. The curve of the
Philippine Islands !l.re now being lips is perfectly drawn. Her high
ofi'erild by the U.S. Army Depend- cheekbones are accented just
ent School's overseas program,
enough to give her a slightly ol'ienTransportation to the fOi.'eign na- tal, somewhat mystic appearance.
tion is .provided, and living qUarters She looks like the girl on the Harare furnished at no' extra cost. per's Bazaar.
In campus activities, Jan£iis a
Teachers, who will receive a $350a-month salary, are allowed. to real organizer. FOI' one whole sechoose the general area in which mester, in her sophomore year, she
they prefel' to work.
' edited the college Iiter!l.ry magazine.
Interviews f01' interested perSOIls She left there, however, when her
from the New Mexico area will be wOl'k wasn't appreciated. 'rhen, she
held in Denver on April 21. For de. moved on to the school ye!l.rbook,
tails, contact the Colorado State but the same thing happened. ReEmployment service, 14 E. Four- cently; she has been hard at work
. teinth St., Denver.' ,
'
organizing the local chapter of the

ref/ching Posilions
Offereci Overseas
Rodey 10 Pres en I
Bill of 1 Acl Plays

•

ON CAMPUS
,

This is it! The little gadget circled in the above photo is the mechanical

bf!1 il!s for the new lighting system. By some princillie of physics or other,

the top of the scoring card with'
Have you ever seen such grins? The grinner on the left is Lee Armstrong;
outgoing president of Mesa Vista dorm. He is grinning because he is r.id
of that job. Grinner numbe.,. two is Dave Metzler, new holder of that position. He is grinning because he doesn't yet know what he is in for.
.

$1.25
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EXICO LOBO
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SWEATERS in slip-over and cardig~n$tyle
utilizing the finest wools and a dazzling variety
of colors.
, SKIRTS-Straight line . and full. So~id colors
and mixtures, too.
Both in a wide price range to s.uit the college
budget.

SPECIAL

Kappa 5igs Initiate
13 Alter Help Week

EW

1: MUST FOR THE
COLLEGE GIRL'S WARDROBE

·,-Former UNM Music Student
Premieres New Opus in Boston

------

Tile point where Longitude o~
and Latitude o· meet is in the Gulf
of Guinea off the .we/lt coast 'of
Afnca,

Three UNM religious groups are
jointly commemorating brotherhood
week 'on the campus. lIillel, Newman Club, and USCF are sponsor·
jng the programs.
Tonight at 6 ;30 a representative
of Jewish, Catholic, and Protestant
faiths will speak in Bllilding T-20
on the campus, Rabbi Dayid D.
Shor, Dr. ;Frank C..Hibben of the'
anthropology department, and. a
Catholic layman nO,t yet named w111
be the speakers.
.
A supPer will be seJ;V'ed at 5)30
preceding the talks. A questlOn
period will follow,

r:

••

National Association of Young Government Women.. But, the other
members don't seem to want to cooperate with her and she might'
have to let them see how they can
get !l.long without her.
What are her views' 'of life?
"Well, there lire a lot of things
that can be straiglltened in the
world. if there are people. like myself for instance, who will really
work at it. I believe the world ne<lds
more women in government where
they can show the world tlie way. I
want to do good and help all the
poor unfortunate wretches who
dan't help themselves. With women
in government we can make this
world a bettei' place for alL"
What are some of Jane's cultural
interestS? Well, Jane is from one
of the big east coast cities and her
main passion for seven years before
she came to Middletown U. was to
see every musical comedy stage production enroute to Broadway. As a
result, she has become, as she
proudly points out, a connoiseur in
"pop" songs.
But, what about classieal music?
Surely a college stlldent has great
appreciation of the classics. "Heavens, no. 'Pop' music is mllcll more
democratic. You can listen to it and
hear the rhythm of oUl' whole indus~
trial society•. Have you ever heard
"Manhatten Towers?" Why. all the
movement and rhythm of a big city
ill there."
All l'ight, let's move on to her
plans for the future 1 "To stay in

--------------------------------~~---

Middletown and settle down." But,
don't. you want to go back to the
big city 1 "Heavens, no. MiddletoWn
is a beautiful community." But,
don't you want to go back to the
rhythm of our whole industrial society? "If that's what YOU mean,
well I can get the same rhythm
from a record of "Manhattan Towers" of "Guys and DolIs" or any of
those shows while sitting ,On .my
own sofa."
But, really, don't you want to go
on to lead a glamorous life as a
high ·official with the federal government? "Yes, but ..•" Oh, I see.
Have you ever thought about marriage? "Oh, but of course. My husband would have to be,. of course,
rather cultured as I, of. course, am.
Naturally he would have to have
the same interests as I, because,
after all, everyone knows a marriage can't last when there are divergent interests.
\
.
"But, ours would be the good life.
After I'm mal'l'ied I would still
work at my profession. We would
work together for a lovely home,
here in Middletown. I understand
they're building the most beautiful homes right now out in the Nob
Air section. And, oh, I saw the
loveliest living room suite in the
latest issue of the Woman's Home
Companion. And Good Housekeeping also has a darling kitchen set.
Of cOllrse, too; all our meals would
be from those wonderfUl recipes in
the Ladies Home JOllrnaL"
Jane Gates is such a difffferent
girl.
!

